Mission 183
  
Host Bafii says:
Prologue:  The Titan is working feverishly to find a way out of the pocket.  They have 8 hours remaining.  Is that enough?
  
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
::at OPS going over the info on the station::
  
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: in ME waiting for sensor data::
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@::paces in her office on the station wondering if the Titan can come up with a way out of this mess::
  
Host CO_Loran says:
::sits in his RR going over the data that all his departments have put together and tries to make some sense of it::
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
::Back in sickbay, listening in on the bridge conversations::
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CO*: sir figures show that we can fully evacuate the station using all the ships as well as the Titan
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@::gets the latest report on the evacuation plan and checks in with her people on the situation::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Makes his way to the bridge with his new design specs::
  
Host CO_Loran says:
*OPS*:  That is good to hear.  I want you to pass along that information to the Station's XO and to Ensign Chottu.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CEO*: chief I need you to check my figures on using the station's SIF powered by the other ships for shielding:: sends figures to ME::
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CO* : roger sir
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
Self: That will be a full house.  At least it sounds as if they are assuming the Titan will get out.
  
CEO_Fletcher says:
*OPS* I'll get right on it . :: starts going over figures and calculations.::
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::goes over evacuations plans, not looking happy:: Self: Sure all those people should fit.... in theory.
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs::
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
COM: S_XO: Sir I am to inform you that it is possible to evacuate  the station with all available ships
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Exits the TL, and walks over to the door to the Captain’s Ready room...rings the chime::
  
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Enter.
  
TO_Williams says:
::Stands at tactical, waiting for orders::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: We have a problem with the plan.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  What is the problem, Cadet?
  
Host CO_Loran says:
::looks up from the paperwork::
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@COM: Titan: OPS: Yes I'm aware of the plan already. I have my people taking a look at the ships here and we're going to try and evacuate everyone to the ships as soon as possible while we try and get the New Orleans class vessel back online.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: the captain wants me to inform you that evacuation from the station is possible
  
TO_Williams says:
::Press a button, and launches the newly made probe into the sphere, programmed to return after exiting the sphere, if it does.::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: I have calculated and recalculated the equations, I was going to use a runabout, but even loaded with Quantum torpedoes there is not enough matter/antimatter to create a sufficiently large enough explosive force.
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::frowns:: OPS: In theory, sure.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Would a warp core have enough force?
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The probe is launched - everything looks good.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
COM:SB: S-XO: Was just told to inform you
  
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@COM: Titan: OPS: Understood, Gambit out.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@::heads for C&C to coordinate the evacuation plans::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: It isn't the core that is important, it is the amount of matter/antimatter needed to make the explosion
  
CEO_Fletcher says:
*OPS* I did the figures over and got the same answers, meaning it should work
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CEO* Roger I will inform the captain
  
TO_Williams says:
::Checks the status of the probe, all seems fine:: *CO*: Probe is on it's way sir, thought you'd like to know, Ryan out.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  What size explosion do you need?
  
Host CO_Loran says:
*TO*:  Let me know what happens to it.
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::sits back and looks at the empty viewscreen::
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CO*: Sir the CEO and myself may have a plan to shield the station with out evacuating the crew
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@SOPS: Bond: Listen James, we have to get everyone off the station as soon as possible. I'll need you to get them onto the ships in dock and I'll get a team to work on that New Orleans class and see if we can at least get life support and shields working.
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Hands the CO his PADD:: CO: This size sir.  You see the shuttle was using an experimental form of antimatter much more powerful then we have experienced before, and it does not appear that any was left behind for us to make our escape.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@<Bond>SXO: Aye ma'am, but will there be enough room for everyone on such a few ships?
  
Host CO_Loran says:
::takes the PADD and goes over the information::  CIV:  Go on.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@Bond: According to information from the Titan and our own figures, we should just about be able to make it, although I'm afraid there won't be room for anything else except the people.
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The probe nears the wall of the pocket.  It hits at full speed and explodes.
  
TO_Williams says:
::Loads up probe data... :: Self, Bridge Crew:  Where’s the probe?
  
TO_Williams says:
Self: The probe... its... gone
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@<Bond>SXO: Understood ma'am. I'll start moving the families from the habitat ring immediately. I'll get back to you as soon as I have something to report. ::heads for the Turbolift, padd in hand::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: As you can see the payload capacity of even a runabout is not sufficient to carry enough matter/antimatter to create the explosive force we need.
  
TO_Williams says:
*CO* Sir, don't want to be the one bearing bad news, but the probe.. it... blew up.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
TO: looks like the same results
  
Host CO_Loran says:
*TO*:  Thought as much.  Loran out.
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at the TO:: TO: You didn't catch those explosion readings then?
  
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  What do you need to make that size explosion?  The station??
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@::heads for the docking bay with a team to work on the New Orleans class::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: Even the Titan's fuel stores would not be enough
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: Yes sir, it would take the stations full Matter/antimatter stores to create a sufficiently large enough explosive force.
  
TO_Williams says:
*CO* Sir, I may have thought of an idea
  
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Is there a way that we can use all its matter and antimatter without using the station as the delivery system?
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
::Hears the sickbay doors open and small footsteps hurrying in.  Turns around and sees her two youngest children running to her:: Madson children:  Well what are you two doing here?
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@::directs the engineering team to give priority to life support and shields::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Thinks for a moment::
  
TO_Williams says:
*CO*: It' probably wont work, but I just thought that if we sent a probe next to the shield wall, and just before it hits, have it power down, maybe the sphere won't register it, and will let it pass through.
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
<Madson children>CMO: Mom, mom is the ship going to blow up?  Are we going to die?
  
Host CO_Loran says:
*TO*:  I don't think that will work.  It sees all matter as the same.
  
TO_Williams says:
*CO*: Roger that... Ryan out. ::sighs::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: In theory we could eject the fuel cells from he station, but that would be risky as the station would then only have limited power.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@<Carson>SXO: Ma'am, The life support  systems seems to be in fairly decent condition, but the shields are going to take at least a couple hours to get up to even 1/4 strength. Now the impulse engines might be ready for minimal power in say.....45 minutes?
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
:: Pushes away from the computer and pulls her two little ones on her lap:: Madson children:  Where did you hear this?  I thought you two were in class?  And why didn't you go see Daddy?
  
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  The station doesn't have much power as it is now, so, I don't think it will matter much.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Besides, there won't be anybody on the station when we try this.
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: I shouldn't have to remind you moving a full antimatter storage pod in the best of conditions is dangerous
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
::over hears the TO:: * CO* :sir are you sure that the TO's ideal wont work
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
<Youngest Madson girl>:: Looks up at Mom with big, scared, blue eyes:: Mom:  I wanted you.  You snuggle better.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Get to work on your plan.  I will inform the station's XO about it.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@::rubs her hands nervously:: Carson: Well do the best you can Lt. but remember, our time is running out here. If the Titan can find a way out of here, we have to be ready to take the risk with them.
  
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@<Carson>:;nods and heads back to work::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: I figure it will take us 2 hours to position the antimatter storage pods if we start right away.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Make it so.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
*OPS*:  I don't believe it will work, but, go with Lt. William's plan.  You have two hours.  No less.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CO* roger sir
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: Aye sir, turns to leave the Ready room
  
TO_Williams says:
OPS: Well, here we go, ::Grins at the OPS officer:: Thanks, by the way.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
*OPS*:  Open a channel to the station's XO for me.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
TO: prepare another probe to your plan
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@:;gets down under a console and works on shoring up the life support systems just in case::
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
::Opens channel: *CO* : Channel open Sir
  
TO_Williams says:
OPS: Okay, it'll only take a second, I'll launch a simple class 3 probe, programmed to power down and drift in. ::Begins to rapidly tap buttons, quickly programming, and loading a probe::
  
Host CO_Loran says:
COM: S_XO:  This is Captain Loran of the Titan.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
TO: launch when ready
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@::hears her commbadge beep and sits up quickly hitting her head on the console:: Aloud: Owwww!!! @COM: Titan: CO: Gambit...here....go ahead Captain. ::rubs her head::
  
Host CO_Loran says:
COM: S_XO:  Our plan has changed a little.
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
  ::Squeezes her two kids tight for a second:: Madson children: I think we're going to get back to our regular space just fine.  I've been listening to the bridge people and they have very good ideas how to get out.  Where did hear about the ship being in trouble?
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@COM: Titan: CO: Changed how?
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Looks around the bridge:: FCO: I will need your best shuttle pilots, we will be moving the stations matter and antimatter fuel cells to these coordinates ::indicates coordinates that in 2 hours will be directly adjacent to the point the Titan entered the sphere
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at the CIV, just looks::
  
Host CO_Loran says:
COM: S_XO:  We are going to need all of the station's matter and anti-matter fuel cells to equal the explosion that was created by the experimental shuttle.
  
TO_Williams says:
OPS: Firing, keep sensors tracking that probe, I would like complete trajectory and sensor information... firing... ::Ryan taps a button, and a small   probe spurts out a torpedo tube, streaks towards the sphere wall::
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The probe launches - nears the pocket wall and completely powers down - seconds later it hits the wall and explodes.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@COM: Titan: CO: You need what? Repeat that please Captain, I'm sure I misunderstood you.
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
<Next youngest Madson child>Mom: Our teacher was very scared and let us out of class and I heard her talking about dying.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
TO: good ideal anyway
  
TO_Williams says:
::Sighs:: OPS: YEP
  
Host CO_Loran says:
COM: S_XO:  We will need ALL of the station's matter and anti-matter fuel cells to power the explosion to open a hole in the wall of this pocket.
  
CIV_Thorin says:
FCO: The Captain approved the plan sir.  ::Tries to be polite::
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::shakes his head:: CIV: Sure, cadet.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@COM: Titan: CO: Captain that's going to take some time. Are you sure there's no other way?
  
Host CO_Loran says:
COM: S_XO:  From the data, the station has the most antimatter and matter around to be able to equal the explosion of that shuttle.
  
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@COM: Titan: CO: Very well Captain, I'll inform the station's commander and we'll get started on that right away. Gambit out.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
COM: S_XO: Loran out.
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Walks away from the FCO, and makes his way back tot eh shuttle bay to prepare::
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
TO: We might as well make sure everyone that will be coming aboard from the station is as comfortable as they can be
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
Self:  Eyes her two kids, wondering if they "heard" her teacher thinking some loud thoughts.
  
TO_Williams says:
OPS: Yep.. we're all going to die... we'll see how the Andorian does..
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Mutters an old Andorian Curse under his breath::
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
TO: you better hope that, that Andorian's figures are right
  
Host Bafii says:
TIME WARP:  2 hours later.  The Titan and station crews have completed preparations.  The matter and antimatter pods are in location.  All personnel have been evacuated to ships and all ships are holding position as far from the detonation point as possible.  Everything is ready to go.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@<Bond>SXO: Commander, we have all the station's personnel loaded into the ships in dock. We even have the New Orleans class almost ready to go. Just the group from C&C left to assign a ship to.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
::stands on the bridge, ready for the worse::  OPS:  Is everything ready?
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Lands his shuttle in Shuttle bay 2, having just placed the last antimatter container in place.::
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@:;nods to Bond:: Bond: Now get going, I'm heading to the Titan right now.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
TO: are you having any security problems with every one on board
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: every thing ready Sir.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@COM: Titan: C&C team ready to beam aboard.
  
  
CIV_Thorin says:
*CO* All fuel cells are in place, a quantum torpedo has been left in the mix to act as detonator.
  
CIV_Thorin says:
*CO* The last shuttle is aboard, and secured sir.
  
TO_Williams says:
::Busily tapping buttons, calling up security reports:: OPS: Not much, most people are to scared of the current situation to do anything as it is.   Why would they want to sabotage their way out anyway?
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
  ::Watches her two children at her computer and is worried to death about the explosion:: Self:  Scott has assured me this should work, but I don't know what I'll do if there are a lot of wounded.  There's enough extra people from the Starbase in here I don't know where I'd put them.
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Exits the shuttle and make his way tot he TL:: Computer: Bridge
  
SXO_Gambit says:
@:;waits for the beam out::
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The last of the station crew beam aboard the Titan.
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Arrives at the bridge, smiling as he does so::
  
Host CO_Loran says:
TO:  Raise shields and detonate the torpedo.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
::scrambles from the transporter room to the bridge::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Admires his handy work as he hears the Captain's orders::
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
TO: I am not worried about sabotage just with the stress of every thing some people might inflict injury as a release
  
TO_Williams says:
::Raises shields, and launches torpedo:: CO: Aye, sir, launching.
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The torpedo detonates and the explosion is multiplied thousands of time by the pods.  The shock waves reach the vessels almost instantly and power starts to fluctuate.  Lights go out and Emergency Power comes online.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
::arrives on the bridge and walks to the Captain:: CO: Captain, what's happening?
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
::Goes over to the computer and pulls the kids to the floor holding them near. All in sickbay:  Everyone please sit on the floor and hang on to something.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
::grabs onto the Captain as the shock wave hits::
  
TO_Williams says:
CO: Emergency Power on-line!! Shields at 66 Percent!!! ::Holds console for support::
  
Host CO_Loran says:
::shakes with the shock wave and looks around::  SXO:  We just detonated the torpedo::
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The ride is getting very rough, a random console explodes.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
::tries to get main power back online::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Grabs a console and hangs on, remaining upright as the shock wave hits::
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The viewscreen blinks out.
  
TO_Williams says:
CO: Shields at 45 Percent!! Emergency power fluctuating.... sensors fluctuating!!!
  
SXO_Gambit says:
::tries to maintain her balance:: CO: So I see sir.
  
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: gets on quickly getting power, also trying to keep ship intact::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Makes his way to an engineering station, to see what he can do to help::
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Suddenly everyone feels the ship accelerate
  
Host CO_Loran says:
::Tries to ride out the ride while standing, but, starts to feel that it is getting harder to stay up.::  TO:  Keep those shields up.
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
::Terrified thoughts stream in.  Tries to block them, but my head is pounding::
  
TO_Williams says:
::Falls over, but gets back up:: CO: Aye sir.
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
::looks for more power to send to shields::
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  Suddenly, everything stops.  Main power is out.  Viewscreen is off.
  
  
  
SXO_Gambit says:
::still holding onto the Captain, glances over at OPS: OPS: What's happening with the other ships?
  
Host CO_Loran says:
::lurches forward as everything stops, stumbling a little::  OPS:  Can we get any power to the view screen?
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The TO hit his head hard in the fall, blood is running down his face.
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CEO: Can re reroute power directly from the Warp Reactor into the Structural Integrity field generators.
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at his console gone black, then looks up and around::
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
SXO: Unsure at the moment all power is out and sensors are offline
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: working on it Sir
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
All in sickbay:  Okay, I think the ride is over and we are still okay.  Everyone, please calm down!!
  
TO_Williams says:
::Feels his head, realizing the sting of blood in his eyes...:: *CMO* Medic!
  
Host CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Do you have maneuvering thrusters?
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The viewscreen comes back online and there are stars.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
::lets go of the Captain:: CO: Sorry about that sir. ::smiles sweetly::
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Hears the TO, mutters to himself: Humans::
  
Host CO_Loran says:
OPS:  Pull up the view screen of the last known locations of the ships and station.
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::hits his console:: CO: Even if thrusters have power, my console doesn't sir.
  
Host CO_Loran says:
SXO:  Not a problem.  ::smiles back::
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
*TO*: Sending someone up immediately.  Is anyone else on the bridge hurt?
  
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO/SXO: Sir the ship are all reporting that they have survived with only minor damage
  
SXO_Gambit says:
::moves down and stands behind OPS:OPS: What about my people? Did they make it?
  
CEO_Fletcher says:
CIV: No, not without installing a energy converter directly to it.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::
  
TO_Williams says:
*CMO*: Only minor damage, some bumps here and there.
  
SXO_Gambit says:
::rushes to the Captain and hugs him:: CO: Oh thank you sir. You saved my people!
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
<Medic>::Rushes onto the bridge as soon as the door opens and looks around for the TO.
  
CIV_Thorin says:
CEO: If you powered...ah never mind doesn't look like we need to now
  
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: connects final power conduit to energy compensator, main power comes back on::
  
OPS_McDuggle says:
SXO: I am afraid your station didn't fair as well. While it made it through it is currently uninhabitable
  
TO_Williams says:
Medic: Here! :: Rubs blood from his face::
  
CMO_Katherine_Madson says:
<Medic>::Finds the bloody TO:: TO:  Can you see okay?
  
Host CO_Loran says:
::feels the weight of the SXO leap upon him and kinda stares at her::  SXO:  I'm glad also.
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at the TO:: Self: Oh..
  
TO_Williams says:
Medic: I can't see out my left eye... blood.
  
FCO_Chottu says:
::sees his console come back online:: Self: Oh!
  
CIV_Thorin says:
::Looks at the stars and just smiles::
  
TO_Williams says:
:: Looks down and sees blood on his uniform:: Self: Argh...
  
Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The Titan and all hands from the station have returned to normal space.
  
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< END MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
  
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< END MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
  

